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l 
Sh amboll a! Thou great stnrii- 

1111/ renter of the illuminati of 11/l 
aJ!_<'S.' \Ye bow before Thy Pres 
cnce and approach the Sacred Or 
bit of Thy Radiant Aura in humble 
_(!ratitude for the privilege of know 
ing that Thou Art. Because Thou 
.lrt, our planet is today. From the 
Holy Heart of Th" Sacred Hall. . . 
have come forth :\.LL the Xles- 
•. engers that have brought Light to 
the children of men, and within 
Thv Hoh· of Holies dwell- our . . 
. -pi ritual Lord and King, Beloved 
.:i:\..N AT KlT~L\.RA, 'The Ancient 
of Days. · 

Shining with the Celestial Light 
of God's Purest Love, above the 
sands of the Gobi Desert, pulsate 
the Holy City of Shamballa. with 
Its Golden Domes and ~pi r e s, 
emitting a Light of Other Realm. .... 
more brilliant even than our Bless 
ed Sun. The inner eye can plainly 
see its aureole of brilliant colors. 
which, like a Cosmic Rainbow, -uf - 
fuses the upper atmosphere for 
many miles in every direction, the 
intensity of the colors mingling 
with the blue of the sky at the peri 
phery of its circular orhit. 

As the neophite approaches the 
city on silent, sandalled feet, he 
feels the Presence of Love which 

envelop- him like a mantle and his 
feeling of Gratitude becomes the 
impelling power that carries hi 
humble heart forward. enjoying in 
anticipation the joy that pervades 
Shamballa 's Great Sphere of In 
fluence. 

When the ... piritual eyes become 
arru-tomcd to the intensity of the 
inner light and the protecting aure 
ole of color- no longer hides the 
Heart of the Holy ( ity from the 
pilgrims, we are privileged to look 
upon the Etheric City of Shamhal- 

la, Throne of the Lord of the World 
and we :-;ee it a:- it was once made 
manifest in the phy:sical substance 
of the Third Dimensional World 
countless centuries ago. 

. -\ deep, blue sea of pure fire '-Ur 
round- the City, the only approach 
to which is over a beautifully 
carved marble bridge which span 
this sapphire sea, its farther end 
connecting "The City of the Bridge· 
with the etheric "mainland." The 
entire cit} with its white minaret 
pointing heavenward and its gold 
en domed Temples giyes the irn 
pre:-sion of a gigantic White Fire 
Lo t u s. :--uspended in the atmo 
sphere. 

Xl a ny pilgrim- ma) be ~een 
making their way toward the City 
intent upon their various errands, 
-ome hearing message- to the King, 
others hoping to secure from Him 
some dispensation ronferrin~ upon 
them the required authority to pur 
-ue their chosen course of service 
to mankind. One by one and group 
by group They disappear into the 
Blazing Light of the Citv itself . ~ . 
From time to time, Beautiful Be 

ings appear, coming from the direc 
tion of the City. The auras of these 
Celestial Messengers are radiant 
beyond description and we are told 
that They carry with them to the 

IF A MAN SAY, I :LOVE GOD AND HATETH HIS BROTHER, HE-IS A LiAR.-(I John 4:20). 
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far corners of the earth the radia 
tion and spiritual blessings from 
this Golden City of the Sun. 1Ie1n 
ory stirs within us as we contem 
plate the "going in " and "corning 
out" of these Shining Ones and 
faintly, through the 'bands of for 
getfulne:--s · comes the remembran1 c 
that we, too, took part in -urh ac~ 
tivities before we assumed robe- of 
flesh. 

eeing our interest, our Master 
Guide waits patiently and then b> 
a gesture signifies His readiness to 
escort us to the Temple of th 
King. .-\.:- we place our feet upon 
the Bridge, the powerful radiation 
from the sea of Blue Fire under 
neath it i:-- so intense that it is by a 
-upreme effort of will we are able 
to proceed. The Xlaster inform 
us that our ability to control this 
energy is our 'passport' to the Pres 
ence. 

~.-\.:'\.-\T Kl.~1.-\R.-\'. Lord of 
Love. Thought- of Him fi11 our 
ronsciousness. Love for Him fill 
our hearts and, losing all thought 
of self in this <ilent adoration, we· 
ind ourselves proceeding along :t 
beautiful. treelined avenue, the 
central island of which is inter 
spersed with fountains of rainbow 
colors and directly facin~ u, is the 
Central Temple, the Sacred Home 
of the Lord of the World, !:,.-\)J ..\ T 
KVMAR.-\, Head of the Spiritual 
Hierarchy for the Planet Earth and 
~upreme Authority for the evolu 
tion of all its people.!. incarnate and 
discarnate. at this time. 

The Temple i, built on a high 
elevation, approached by marble 
steps, the ascent of which i-. broken 
by gras-.y terraces at intervals of 
about a dozen steps. O•, these beau 
tiful terraces gorgeous rainbow 
hued fountains of crystal dear 
water also play. Gaily colored 
flowers border the sides, the peace 
and beauty of the" hole scene emit 
ting a radiation which, to the vi- 
itor, -eems a foreta-te of Paradise. 

The constant going in and com 
inz out of the visitant- hear silent ,.., 
witness to the activity taking place 
in the Heart of this Temple of Love 
and we are happy to recognize 
among the visiting and departing 
uuest- manv of the dear ~rasters ,.., . 
\\'e have come to know and love. 

.\t last we stand before the ( -reat 
I )oor to the Temple. This I ioor i, 
of tremendous height and its golden 
filigree work rrflect'- the light of 
the Spiritual Sun like a giganti 
mirror. 

On one <ide of the Beautiful 
Door stands a Golden Vase and as 
each visitor approaches he finds a 
bouquet of his favorite flowers ap 
pear by some celestial magic :n 
this vase. We find ourselve» no ex 
ception to this graciou:- rule and 
delighted and happy, each one 
adorned with his or her Iavorit 
blossoms. we enter the Vast Hall. 
Here on an ornan1Lntal table <tand 
an enormous golden bowl contain 
ing a heavenly elixir which is prof 
fered to each visitant in a crystal 
mp. Each one gladly accept- thi 
token of divine hospitalit:, and 
feeling refreshed and strengthenel 
thereby. we await with joyful C'., 
pectancy the audience with Our 
King. 

Soon the Great Doors of the .-\u 
dience Chamber open and \\'e fol 
low our Master into the Presence. 
\\'ith downcast eyes we enter and 
-tand at last beneath the Throne. 
The Presence of Love permeate 
every atom of our being; the com 
fort of Hi- Peace enfolds u,..; nnr' 
"·:-- raise our eyes to behold Hr'· 
There He <its, smilinz, graciou,. 
gentle, the embodiment of all we 
rr ust one clay become. 

Without word- we absorb the 
Grace of Hi- Great Pre-ence ancl 
=t i, _gi,·en u~ to know that for thi 
cam" He into the world that we. 
<eeinz His Godliness, might become 
1 'ke Him and manifest the \\'i11 c · 

the Father who created all His chil 
dren in Love according to the One 
DiYine Pattern. 

Oh, S.-\.~.\T KC:\1.\R.-\, Lord 
of Love, how obedient has Th:, 
life been to this pattern'. Oh'. Life. 
Ioruive u:- (or the poor mnnifc-ta 
tion we yet <how ' Oh (;ocl, now 
that "·e haw ::iEE~. giYe u:- the 
strength to HECO~IF. '. 

And from the Heart of the Pres- 
ence of SA\'AT KT~L\RA flashes 
forth th, Fire of Benediction ... of 
confirmation that we shall, by the 
very asking, know such. f ulfillmzri' 
of Love's Pattern in ourselves and 
thu- (;}orify the One Goel Who 
Lives in ALL men. 
Having found our Way to the 

Feet or Our Lord, it follows that 
nny individual who cares to do so. 
may, through contemplation, also 
find himself with the help of Hi0 
Presence or any .-\ ,cended :\ Iast-r 
'.1" may in Yoke, pa:-sing through t11(.' 
~acrecl Fire of Purification. and 
enjoying a visit \\ ith :-,.-\.~ ..\T Kl T - 
~L\R.\ in the Hol , City of Sham 
balla. 

---------------~----~------ 
Th» [rn port anrr of this Section 
--( )ne of the important rca-on- for 
au,uainting mankind of the Coun 
cil, whP.JT the Flame j.., mo-t active 
at an) given time in the earth cycle 
i,- that the energies of every visitant 
cm become part of he evpan-ion 
of that Flame. and each intere- ted 
party is "fuel" to the fire. 

The greater the concentration of 
the (~i ft which i-- always of -orne 
specific benefit to the race, natural- 
1:,· the -~reater the individual Hle--c 
i1'1!.!; to every component part ... the 
brighter <hines the fire, the f!rcat- 
er its !.!;ift of light. 

--------------------------~ 
FORTHCOMING ARTICLES 

Th« fo llowhur nrti,·l1•s. arnonµ 
o1 h er«. wil l app<•c11· in 011r 1H'XI issHI': 
'l'h« ( 'ominj; of Lord Mil'lt,H-'l, 1 lw 
.\!'l'hnn~l'I; The ){,wk;. :.\lnnntain 
Retreat; Christmas: ,J e s u s and 
\J,!ry; and The )Iastl'rs Speak on 
I lu- ~!'Yen Ha;.s. 

F YE LOVE ME KEEP MY COMMANDMENTS.-! John 14 :15). 
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CHILDREN AND 
YOUTH 

I met a child upon life's path, 
Whose face was wondrous wise, 
The garments of the earth were young, 
God's wisdom in his eyes 

So young in years, and yet so old! 
And whence go thou, my son? 
I travel in My Father's Name 
'till all His Work be done 

You travel singly, none to care 
For all your childish needs .. 
I have not found companion yet 
Who knoweth God-indeed! 

I needs must leave my naartn and home 
For my spirit can't be stay'd, 
And they who do not understand 
My lifework since forbade. 

Ah-son, yet soon the time will come 
When those who love thee-blind 
Will see the light and aid thy work, 
No longer left behind. . . Anon 

'l'he soul uf man i,; old beyund the 
n•l'kouing of ti111,•. His pilg!'imagf' 
ha:-. st i-etched down through the cen 
turu-s, nceessitntinu the wi-ariug out 
or manv eart hlv carmeuts in the 
search ~f r::qwri;nce and fulfillment. 
'l'he soul. ser-king Pm'l>odiment, is a\,. 
solutelv depeudi-nt upon the parents 
o[ t h« bodv it must wear. From the 
ti111P the s1;irit is bound round hr the 
hands that l'iosf' in t h« divine 111rm 
orr of t he hi1:dn·r rC'altn-.. the parents 
of t lre earth lift. bP1'0111e tlu- aurhoritv 
111· the Pn\'ir,mn1t>nf .unl at1no-.plw1:P 
i11 which t lu- soul must -udt-avor to 
:,!l'OW, unf'olrl and 11t>Yl'lhp to its high 
t>St possible r-x pnnsion ol' light. 

Ht>n1us<· t lu- soul anti «o nsviousncs: 
of the «hild is of'tr-n nlrler than the 
oul of th,· 1,a1·1•nt, and mor» p11r1•, 

llllit·h unhappiness is brouuht about 
t h ruug h t h« lade of k110\\'lt'dg<· upon 
t lu- pnr'entx ' part as to the tremou 
dous assistuuce t hey iuijrht offrr in 
-ult ivut ing and ker-ping tilt' n trno 
plu-r« of t lu- nr-w child as pure, hap- 
py a111l po ...• itiv« as possibl«. 
Ood, himself', «udows purr-ut s with 

t lu- rig-ht 1o t ak« His Place, person 
ally, in t·ari111,! 1'01· I lu- hodi1•s a111l 
uatures of l I is Ch ildren , whom He 
hu-. sent into int-ar nat iou on t lu- planer 
-arth, and all snr-h guardians must 

(Continued on page 42) 

Legions of Angel- of Magnif i 
cent Beauty, Glorious Happiness 
.ind . .\ 11 Revea linz Truth attend you . , 
now, as we meet again on "The 
Bridge of Life" for a joyous visit 
together, and folding Their Great 
Wing» of Light and Love about 
) ou, make yo_u feel and know all 
ways, Their Great Reality in this 
L'niversc and Their Great Desire 
and willingness to bles« and serve 
you'. That is the Purpose of Their 
Existence! They were created by 
Love Divine a:, Friends of Light 
for you, intended to guide and 
g u a r d your spiritually-evolving 
footsteps up the Ladder of Life's 
Perfection until you attained and 
.. tepped right through the Open 
Door of God's Love to Eterna I 
Peace and Life Everlasting. They 
only require your -incere call to 
instantly respond and give you 
[reel y, through the [eelin gs, all 
They are and have forever! There 
fore, I earnestly and lovingly call 
Them to come to you now, this in 
stant, and remain with you, making 
you feel Their Presence from this 
moment on, until you return to the 
Heart of the Father from whence 
you came. 

You see, we live in an age of 
speed, a c t i o n, production and 
troof.' The old order of things, 
particularly in religion, i-. done: 
The old "hlind faith" and "leaping 
in the dark" will not suffice the 
genera ti om of today and tomorrow. 
"There is a happy land, far, far 
away" about which we used to sin!!; 
is poor comfort when you require 
the necessities of life to live in this 
land at this time. That "happy 
land" can and mus/ be drawn right 
here into your daily experience in 
order to be a living proof to you. 
Xothing is proof to you except your 
ow11 [erlings. 1'011 may houe that 
proof this minute or anytime yoLt 
want it. "'o-will you be kind 

enough to just close your eyes a 
moment-right 11ow--think of the 
Angels as best you car, pit ture them 
in your mind-s-see them right be 
fore you and around you and accept 
and / eel Their Peart and Their 
Love which can be vours for ever if 
you will accept it. Just remain still 
a few moments until you do f ee1 

thenr ... Thank you so much. 

By this time, I am sure we are 
all agreed that God is Life and 
Life is Light and Love. All three 
are synonymous. All that appears 
not to be Light is not the fullnes 
u [ Life and that which appears to 
be the opposite of Life in the outer 
world of form is called ··death." In 
Reality. there is no such thing a, 
death anywhere in the Universe. 
~o-called "death .. is m e r e 1 " a 
change of form. Life ;:-. the mo-t 
rea' thing there is and Reality i:-: 
Eternal ( "e" means "w1t!10ut" an.: 
"tcrna " means "time"). "-.o Lift. 
Light and Love are eternal - 
forever - always have been and 
always will be - and from Their 
:-iubstance of B e i n g, everything 
was made that exists. ~ othing 
but L i g h t, Life and Love en 
dure forever. That which is thought 
of as death i<.. merel v a disinte 
gration of -ubstance which changes 
form and that form in due course 
of time appears again and yet 
again in more or less perfect de 
sign until it finally attains Per 
fection, the plan and motive of it, 
exi-tence-e-its Divine Plan fulfill 
ed. Then has the "Father's Will" 
been done'. That it continues for 
ever and ever expanding that Per 
f ection Ior w hich it was first neat 
ed. 
Just think this over, and unti ' 

\\'e meet again next month, I ca: 
His "Wings of Light" to tenderl, 
watch over vou and vours and zivc , - 0 

you every good and perfect thing. 

THOU SHALT LOVE THY NEIGHBOR AS THYS!lLF.-Matt: 22:39), 
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THE MASTERS OF WISDOM SPEAK. ON __ __.~----- 

r THE ACTIVE PRESENCE OF GOD WITHIN YOU j 
~!ORY.-\ EL 

The knowledge that the Active 
Presence of God is within the phys 
ical heart of the individual is the 
very first step toward a union of 
the outer consciousness with this 
Presence in an actual, practical and 
conscious partnership, whereby the 
individual begins to externalize 
from within himsel], the ~ ature, 
Qualitie:-- and. Powers of that Pres 
ence through the conscious] y drawn 
radiation of his own life. The ha 
bit that has persisted through cen 
turies of religious thought which 
has externalized and set apart the 
Presence of God, has created the 
limited, personal selves with whom 
we deal today. One of the primary 
-ervices of The Great White Bro 
therhood i:-- to acr.uaint the outer 
mind with the Truth that the Pres 
ence of God within is an actualitv. 
This God Presence i'- The Speaker 
whose every activity i:- announced 
through the individual in the words 
"!:UL" 

Kl"THFMI 

When the intellectual con-ciou-. 
ness accepts The Presence of God 
within the verv life that beat- the 
heart, the student is then ready to 
step forth upon the Spiritual Path. 
The Spiritual Beings who form 
The Watchers of the Expanding 
Light in the hearts of men then ap 
ply to the Lord Maitreya or ~Iy 
-elf for a teacher for such a life 
stream. This teacher provides ways 
and means by which the student is 
encouraged to contact this Pres- 
ence and, through the happy experi 
ence which such a contact brings, 
endeavor to create and sustain an 
active connection between the outer 
self and the God Intelligence which 
iustains the physical form. If the 

teacher at any time deviates from 
the relentles- task of dri \'ing the 
individua ls consciou-nc-s b a c ;.; 
again and again into a .... sociation 
with and reliance upon thi-, Inner 
Presence, or if the teacher cause 
the student to lean upon a source 
outside of himself. even an Ascend 
ed l\f aster, such a teacher ha-, fail 
ed in a large degree .. \11 spiritual 
unfoldment j.., a prore-s of rea liz 
ing and becoming the fullness of 
this Inner Presence. 

The efficacy of meditation and 
contemplation lie- ,, ithin the a( 
tual ausirrness of the Presence or 
Goel within the individual life 
stream. "Be still and know that 1 
A~l God" i:- truly an injunction 
from On High .. -\n individual who 
desires to rise out oflimitation sick 
ness and dis-ease of every kind, 
must become auiare of. and gain 
confidence in the God P o we r 
which is the life by which the body 
i:-. motivated, the mind illumined, 
and the spiritual senses stirred into 
the hunger and thirst after right 
eousness which stimulate- the spir 
itual search for fulfillment. Until 
the -tudent has learned to turn the 
thought currents in toward this 
Presence, the teacher must provide 
a positive cour-e of contemplation 
to -timulate the mental currents of 
the aspirant. Then, through silent 
ly invoking the Goel Self within the 
student, the teacher al lows that 
Self to become the Infullible (~uide, 
the Healing Power, the Peace Com 
manding Presence, the-Goel Direct 
ing Intelligence through the outer 
self. xuch an one no longer finds 
himself absolutely dependent upon 
an externalized instructor, b u t 
waxes strong in spiritual know 
ledge, discrimination and Godlv 
Powers within himself. · 

SER.-\P IS BEY 

In Our Activity at Luxor, \\'e 
deal with individuals who have 
signified to the Cosmic Law that 
the~ are desirous of entering into 
the Flame of their own Divinity, 
and: through the process of trans 
mutation, attaining the self-cons 
ciou- Ascen-ion out of the appear 
anre world. Our discipline follow 
that of Life itself. We provide e\' 
t:r: opportunity by which the in 
dividual may cultivate a conscious 
realization of the God Presence and 
then, in a growing awareness r~ 
lease the God Powers and ~ ature 
which as-irnilute and transmute the 
discordant tendencies of the outer 
self. The Luxor Brotherhood is, 
like the karma of the outer world, 
an Intelligent Power which drives 
the consciousness back toward it, 
own ( 'reative Centre of Being, and 
those who become Active Members 
in this Brotherhood are relentless 
inTheir Activity, refusing to allow 
the outer self of the neophite to 
cling to any outer form, teacher or 
solace. Fe, •. · men can stand the ri 
gorou:-, but necessary, discipline of 
thi- Retreat, but those who persist 
in their endeavors become the ~las 
ter Presence in one lifetime. a:: 
against those who face the same 
discipline from the impersonal kar 
mic law of retribution, requiring 
centuries to become imbued with 
the knowledge of the nothingness 
of the world without and the .-\11 
Power of the ( ;od Presence within. 

HILA.RIO?. 

Even in the world of Science and 
:.\Iedicine there comes a moment 
when 'everything human has been 

. done· and the life intelligence must 
await 'the Will of God.' How many 
of our good doctors and nurses will 
attest to the fact that the gifts of 

PERFECT LOVE CASTETH OUT FEAR.-I John 4: 18), 
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-cience but provide the bridge OY.?r 
which the unseen power of the Uni 
versal God flows to relieve a crisis 
or to stir the 'will to live' within 
the heartbeat of a patient. Thus 
the greatest intelligence- of the 
finite world must await the Pres 
ence of God in Action for accom 
plishment to follow the preparation 
ior that Activity which the) have 
,d into motion. 

J E ~ t· ~ 

\\ hen I repeatedly referred to 
· fhe Father Within' a-.. the Pow,': 
that accomplished all the <eemingl y 
miraculous mnnifestation- during 
.-1) ~lini:-try, I meant to po.nt man 
to the Way by which he, too, might 
partake of the natural ( ;od Pow 
er, and Qualitie- that are within 
hi- own life. Ever) individual 
must, sooner or later, make a con 
tict with the God Presence that i-.. 
his own heartbeat. To every man 
t'1i:- mystic experience is requ.ste 
before he can become a Represent 
uive of the Father through hi-, 
wn nature to his fellow man. To 
find God within another is a cau 
ior rejoicing in the unfoldment of 
that One's own God Plan, but t 1 

find God within oneself i:-. the pur 
pose for incarnation and the only 
ray Home again into the natural 
e-tate of Blessedness, Peace an-I 
Power which such God-Awarene 
brings. 

. ,:\I~I C:El<i\l.-\1.\ 

The Great God Presence i" in 
dividualized through the personal 
ities which are presently sustained 
b\ Life. The awareness of this 
~f aster Pre . sence within bring- 
peace and comfort to the indivi 
lual, and then, active contempla 
tion of this Presence causes It to 
increase in Focused Power and 
Authority through an individual 

nd to projer t Its Pattern, It- Pow- 

(Continued on page 43) 

r 
STEPP I'.\ G STO~ E~ 

HOW TO BE WITH THE MASTER 
Hy D. T. l\f.\RCHES 

The original idea of creation, 
which man wa- to share with (;od 
through Hi, Love and Generosity, 
was that man might create and 
bring forth beauty and perfection 
through form, by the intelligent use 
of hi- creativve center- of Thought 
and Feeling, but not permitting 
himself to become en/angled in his 
crcat iou, However, when man be 
gan to harbor wilful and imperfect 
thoughts, the form, thus created 
took on the grotesque appearance 
of these thought picture- and these 
in turn reacting back on the lower 
ed consciousness gave birth to the 
undesirahle qualities which com 
pri-e the human nature of today. 
The-e qualities "whose name is le 
g:on" furnish the causes for all 
ruans distress, including xickne-,-, 
war and death and thus mankind 
has become almost hopelessly en 
meshed in his human creation. 

Often Great Beings from the 
1Ieart of God have taken on human 
form in order to teach and ra.s,; 
mankind, such a:-. the Master Jesus, 
the Lord Buddha of India and 
man) others, while hundred- and 
thousands of lessersoul- have vol 
untarily eschewed the freedom they 
have hardly earned and reincar 
nated again and again that their 
presence and radiation might have 
a sweetening influence on human 
thought, although the price the) 
pay for this sacrifice is the loss of 
their divine memory, because the 
loss of con .... ecutive memory i:-. the 
karma of the ego earned by its dis 
obedience, and which every soul 
who volunteer- to enter human em 
bodiment mu-t share. These rein 
carnating friends of humanity must 
rely on their developed soul powers 
of discrimination and discernment 
in order to keep themselves from 
falling victims to the intellectual 

arguments presented by their <pir 
ituullv blind hut -tubborn brother . .:.. 
1t is ,{ sad fact, however, that quite 
a few of these great initiates who 
have braved human incarnation to 
help mankind have unfortunately 
succumbed to temptation, of one 
kind of another in this human 
realm and :--o forgot their cliv.nely 
inspired mission in the fledin.~ 
pleasure- presented to them. 1 hi, 
i-.. the chance the volunteer -oul 
takes con-ciously before incarnat 
mg. 

.Jlany of the returning p ilgr.m-. 
on the Path regret that they cannot 
··see" their invisible teachers and 
helpers, but it must 1,e rem--rnberc.I 
that "form" i:-- a passing phase, that 
it was through form man fell and 
the creative spirit within is being 
taught not to get entangled in it 
meshes again. even to the extern <, 
":-.eeing" a Master, We are told 
that "no one hath seen God at an, 
t.me"; neither do we actually "see" 
each other, all children of God an· 
in reality points of con-ciou-ne-s, 
in the human octave enclosed in 
Jorm- of flesh, but in the higher o, 
taves the Liberated Ones are cloth 
ed in a "finer" dress which i:-. in 
visible to mortal sight, but which 
nevertheless doe- not make Them 
in all) \\'a) impalpable wraiths . 
Rather the) are strongly developed, 
radiating c ~ n t er s of awakened 
consciousness that are capable of 
making Them-elve- felt to no un 
certain degree when the occasion 
warrants. It j,._ e, ident then that it 
,, ould be a foolish waste of precious 
energy on the part of these wise 
Teachers to go through the process 
of lowering the rate of vibration of 
Their finer vehicles to take on the 
semblance of human form just to 
satisfy the curiosity or perhaps van- 

(Continued on page 43) 
-------------------------------------- 

HE THA'l' FEARETH IS NOT MADE PERFECT IN LOVE .. (I John 4:18), 

j 
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THE FOUNDING OF THE GREAT WHITE BROTHERHOOD 
By TH01'L\~ PR I xrz 

When ~anat Kumaru offered to 
enter into the Office of the Lord 
of the World, the Lord; of Karma, 
who represent the Cosmic Law gov 
erning the affairs of the planet 
earth and the evolution of it-, hu 
manity, gavt to Him the full and 
ub-olute authority over the life and 
progre-« of the sons of men. 

Because these Lord- of Love had 
offered the Cosmic Law their own 
auras of light to meet the require 
ment- of the Law that the earth 
contribute some light to the Solar 
System, or else be dissolved from 
the chain, it became immediately 
evident that some means of train 
ing must be effected in order to 
rearh the children of men how to 
expand their own spark of divinity, 
and-in time-become Lords of 
the Flame and illumine their planet 
without the help of other Star- ... 

.. anat Kurnara and Hi- Counsel 
i11 Shambal la, to prepare for thi 
day, established a Great Spiritual 
Order of God Beings, known a, 
The Great White Brotherhood, 
whose duty and service \\'a:-. to in 
tere-t, teach, guide and protect the 
rhildren of earth, and eventually 
draw them into the Brotherhood 
and let them assume the office:"> and 
responsibilities originally held by 
the Volunteer Being» from more 
highl) evolved worlds ... 

Through the medium of their 
own -~n:at love and radiation, lhb · 
Brotherhood began to awaken the 
spiritual light in the souls of a few 
of the race. These egos began to <tir 
in their -oul sleep and respond to 
the Presence and Flame of Sanat 
Kuinara · ... Love. From amon!.!; t'.1e 
great mu-s of <leeper-, they began 
to reach upward in consciousness, 
and the Masters, reaching down, 
effected the Iirst meeting between 
earth and heavenly selves ... The 
two first souls, thu- responding, 

were in much later lives to become 
the Lord Guatuma Buddha and the 
Lord ~laitreya . . . They \\'ere the 
f'ir-t who applied from the ranks of 
earth's children for membership in 
the Council of Shambal!a and a-k 
C'.d for training and a ,sista1K~ to 
prepare themselves to join i11 ti1e 
~reat work of hemming light bear 
er-, to the world of men . 
How great was the rejoicinv at 

,;11amballa, when these two fresh. 
eager !', p i r i t !',, responding to the 
Presence of Love, had proved the 
wisdom and sacrifice of the Lord 
of the Flame worthwhile ... for 
where two had come. more surely 
would follow. And ,o it has been, 
until thousands now are entered on 
the Roll of the Cosmic Council and 
the earth's children have assumed 
rr.»t of the office- Iormerlv held 
by Being- from Other Spheres. 
One <la) the Kumaras, themselve-, 
will find that earth's children have 
released them from their self ap 
pointed exile, and in earth's -hin 
ing, they ma} go-a!', they came 
;n gentle and most patient love. 
From the time that Lord Bud 

d ha and Lord Maitreya presented 
themselves before the (; reat ~anat 
1-.;: umara, called by the reason of the 
length of his service. "The Ancient 
of Days," until the time that they 
could assume their Cosmic Office 
as \\' orld Teachers, century, after 
cent u r y of :-elf-di:-.ciplinc, self 
denial and self mastery stretched 
relentlessly down the scroll of time, 
with the two brother- incarnating 
again and again, pa:-sing through 
every experience that the ( "osmic 
Council felt would build into Their 
'-ioub the strength, the constancy, 
the love required that They might 
fulfill their Cosmic Role with ere 
clit and with certainty of victor) ... 
,\s Lord Buddha himself -.o beauti 
fully wrote of his long and wean 
wa; : 

l/u11y u T1011se o] lift' 
Ll ath hrld me=seeking ercr '1.' 

~,.'IW iorouglit 
These prisons of the senses, sorroi: 

[ruught ; 
Sore w11s my rrnsrl css st ri]« ! 

But 110w, 
J h ou Buildrr of This 'lnbrrnurlr 
-Tho11.' 

1 k1101;; Thtt·.1 Xrrrr shall Tho11 
buil d again, 
Thrse walls of pain. 

Xor raise the rooj-tree of deceits, 
11or lay 
Fresli rafters 011 thr clay; 

Broken Thy house is. und tlu 
ridge-pole split.' 
Delusion [tisliioueil it .1 

Su]« puss I tl11•11l'r-dl'li-,•er1111a to 
obtain. 

Lord BCJ)l>JJ.l 

----------------4 ·- 
'CHILDREN AND YOUTH. 

(Continued from page 39) 

!.ti, l' au aL·,011t11 inµ: of t he ir ,t·n i1·f' 
~d1t·11 their J hy-..iL·al 1la~, arr done. 
Th,· Unntt "·ork ol' ( >,·er·:-rl'illg thP 

various departlllf'll1s of human evolu 
t iun and dt:'\'t•loJHllt'llt a rt- dt'lt'g·a1f'l1 
10 l ndividual H,•ings who. through 
t lu- \·<'lltnriPs. have pron•n t hetuselves 
«upahle «f n•Jll'l'Sentini,r the Uo<l \\"ill, 
Authority and Lon in t hos- de part- 
111e·11ts. Th« ~raster of Wi,-dom whose 
( 'o-,1ni1· Offi1•1• i1 is tl) t>\'l'l'·S('t' t lu- 
1·hil1lrt'11 of t h« 1·at·\', t lu-ir tPat-ht>t·s 
aJl(l gua rdiuux, is known nud luved 
,n· 111an\' individuul- 011 t lu- t•arth 
t;,day a~ the .'\lastn Kut lmmi Lal 
:,-i;1goh. This :-it•dio11 of THE BH1 D<lR 
i-, g iven over to I l iiu that His L0Yi11g 
( 'o uu st- l , Direct in•-.; and .\ssistalll'\' 
111a~· lu-l p all wh» a1·r in tvrest erl ill 
t lu- «h ild rvn and yolltlf.!' J)<'<>J 11' to ,t 
1·l1·ar •. 1· 1111tlt>1·,.,ta11di11f.!' of how to ,·o 
Oj)Pl'cl!P with t lu- itll'Olllillg' 01' present 
ly iucaruatr-d vhil d, and with t he 
Lord,., of Karrnu who hn v» ehost'll t lu 
part ivul a r hum,•-, in wh iih t h« i-hi l 
dr·,·11 a1·p ho ru, \\'p invite you 111 ~11, 
"it h 1t,;. a1 1 lrt> FP1·t of t ht> ~fa!>tf'l' 
of "\Vis,lom. 

GOD IS LOVE. (I. John 4:8), 
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STEPPING STONES. 
(Continued from page 41) 

ity of some individual, when all 
Their effort- arc engaged in trying 
to wean the aspirant away from the 
Ia-cination of form and its danger 
ou- reaction on the human soul. 
When a person sincerely contem 
plates any Ascended Master, 10\· 
ingly dwelling mentally on His per 
fection, characteristics and merits. 
that one unerringly enters into Hi, 
radiation and aura. He has the 
Vlaster 's undivided attention while 
he holds himself within His Pres 
ence and his -oul and spirit is bcne 
fitted; while if he saw Him "in the 
flesh" so to speak. the outer mind 
would he amazed and disturbed 
with very little benefit to the inner 
consciousness. Through contem 
plation one can recognize unerring 
h· the vibration of the different 
Masters, one does not have to jostle 
with crowds nor provoke the jeal 
ou-v of other individuals to come 
into Their Presence, one can sit in 
the privarv of one's room at any 
time, think of the Master one dc 
..,jre;; to contact, then rise in conv 
r iousne-s and fly like an arrow in 
to His Present e. It i, an ea-y a, 
that. 

.\fan·., task i,; to rise hy daily 
conscious effort out of the human 
consciousness into which he has 
fallen. Contemplation of the .\s 
cended Host a.-; well as the Angelic 

Host will help to ra i-e hi, cons 
ciousues-. .\ -ilent heartfelt peti 
tion to the Father of all Light for 
forgiveness, guidance and deliver 
ance will bring lu lp without fail. 
I oth from within and without. un 
til one duv he will find himself 
within the outstretched arms of the 
Father and hear His whiperccl 
"Welcome Home, My Child." 
Prayer: /11 the Power of the 

Christ Xl agnet endowed 11po11 111)' 

lij, stream, r invoke the full nature, 
ra porit y, intelligence, substance. 
light and supply of the Great Univ 
rrsal First Cause, whose rhild I 
am." 

THE MASTERS OF WISDOM. 
(Continued from page 41) 

crs and Perf ection into the physical 
appearance world through the out 
er self. For the individual to visual 
ize his God Presence a:,; outside of 
himself i-.. again to separate himself 
in jrf'ling from the Power that is 
really icitliin hi, own heartbeat. 
W hen tire individual become 
tncarr of the God Presence icith in, 
the externalized Pre ..• c n c e then 
stands radiant a:-. the Manifest 
Christos and is actually projected 
from within the CO''bCi0Ua ne-« of 
the Awakened One. 

I You:·,~:~• ;:~e~s l 
~ Nov. 15- Dec. 14, 195 .•.. __, 

Evvrv lif'cst reu m c·r •• at ctl and s1•nl 
Iorth t;1 Hl'C\11'1' thru PXJH'l'iPlll'(' Sf'lf 
1na:-t1•r.,· has lH•1•11 <·u111pletel~· r-nduv 
Pd au.l <·quipped wit h t hr- <·ap,u:it: •:-. 
1·1·quirrd to bP~omr <' prnl to and 1•0. 
workvrs with the Ett-rnal Father 11f 

Lif'e. 
For instance. all vour Ford ears 

art' equipped with f~1nr wheels, car 
hurn tor«, Iuel pumps, et1· .. and the 
manufacturer could 110 more think 
of s-nduur oue forth without the 1·s 
sent ial parts than Oocl in Il is Kin!! 
dom would senrl forth Ollf' l if'ext rr-nm 
lar-kirur t ho «apacitv or r<'q11ireuw1tt 
f'o r mast erv and f'ulf illmcn t. 
\\'1• then work 011 the assumptio» 

that t he (-}od ( 'rcatur of th« universe 
hns endowed raeh lifr-st ream with r,·- 
1·r.v capucitv required to become 
victor-ions. to at t a iu and sustain 
~faste1·y and to ho 1·pprr:-;e111atiYe of 
the Creatr»: with all the Pow1•1· a11d 
1'0\\·e1·-.. at his disposal for constant 
uxe, 
\\'p will Sl'f> t hat this <·011Yi1·tio11 

will not allow 1·oorn f'or t lu- H('l'f'P· 
t aucr of liru itat ion of an~ part of l if'e 
01· that am lif'esrn-am must 'lw :-.11h 
jevt to <0ir1'11mstan<·<·s bc•<·a11s1• nf 
f'nultv or· iuxul'Iieieut Pq11ipm1•nt. 

IT J:-; thP HE('OU\Tl'TO~ and 
A<'('EJ>T.\~('E n nr] 1·:-;E of 1h1· 
Po"·"r" laten1 wi thi.i th" lifrstrP;11n 
that 11rnke" for ;\fa:-.ten. Af'fir m . 
"I accept and draw 

0

forth and I 
manifest TODAY ALL the Pow 
ers of my Being endowed by the 
Central Sun". 
Hold this i.-.. \'0111· 1·011,;ciou,,nP,:-. 

until vuur l'Pelin; worhl is xa t ura tcd 
with tile ('OX\.ICTiOX that tlH•~1· 
Powr-r« H re prPsen t and pn Isa ting· 
and yours to dcvclopr- fot· the Hrut h 
erhood 's Cause todav . 

EXPLANATORY NOTE--The Gentle Reader is reminded that all religious doctrines and faiths are based on the findings of 
individuals whose highly developed, purified faculties, exalted vision s nd uplifted consciousness enabled them to perceive Tr,,th 
and translate Truth for lesser men. 

The articles and features in thi, Journal arc for the purpose of sttmulatdng the development and accuracy of the reader's apirit 
nhl f'aculttes and discernment. through encouraging him to travel in consciousness only and experience the spiritual realities described 
herein, thus confirming Truth through his own independent, uplifted vi: non. 

'J'Hl•; HRIT>nl-;_ .\ Pan \111pri,·:rn i\louth!.,· .Inurna l . l~olitor: 'I'homns Printz. ~1anagH: P. (' 
l'it ,. Offi,·,•,, De pt o. i, Olti,-1,n :w:i. l'rintin;; '-:hop,. Lra lt a rl a;;:i, Ua,··111:1, f'uh~. 

R.\TE~: 'I'e n 1·,'111~ •.a ,·opy. -.1_011 a your for ]:! 11'011thl., iss ur-s : ,i.;; 1lfl:, .,·,,,ir for t\0ll subse r ipt inu s 
mail•,] to lhc· ,11tclrf's>1·~ ~011 may se nrl. or rlir'd lo vou : :;<:i.flll u month for JO() <'Opi<", to, or for, Chib«. 
I orig-es or nro,1111,, for fr,·e i:i~tt·ihntiou, or to se ll for $10.flO. 

Address: THE BRIDGE, Aparta.do 2056, Havana, Cuba. 
(Air Mail to Cuba: 8 cts. for each half an ounce) 

THE BRIDGE i~ t he Journal that ,,;rlls for less than r-ost , and contains information that money 
,·:.i1111.ot Luy. 

LOVE RESTO RETH MY SOUL.-(Psal 23 :3) 
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t CODE OF CONDUCT FOR A DISCIPLE 
OF THE HOLY SPIRIT 

l. Be conscious ever that thou aspireth to 
the full expression of God, and devote all thy 
lwing and thy service to that end, a-- expressed 
"'l ably in thy Fir-t Commandment. 

+ + t 
l 
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2.-Learn the lesson of harmlessness, neither 
h;· word nor thought nor feeling inflict evil 
upon any part of life. Know that action and 
i-hvsica l violence i:- but the lesser part of the 
sin of harmful expression. 

3. -Stir not a brother's -ca of emotion. 
thoughtlessly or deliberately. for know that the 
storm in "hi(h thou placeth hi- spirit will 
-ooner or later flow upon the banks of thine 
own lifestream, rather bring tranquility to life, 
and he a-. the Psalrni-t "'v ably pub it, "oil on 
IIH· troubled waters". 

4.-Disa,soriate thyself from the per-onal 
delu-ion. Let -elf-justification never reveal 
tha~ thou dost Joye the self more than the har 
mony of the universe. If thou art right, there 
is no need to an laim it. if thou art wrong, pray 
for forgiveness, Watching the self thou wilt 
find the rising tides of indignation among the 
more subtle shadows on the path of Right, called 
"~elf-righteou:-ness". 

5.-Walk gently through the universe know 
ing that the body is a temple in which dwelleth 
the Holy Spirit that bringeth peace and illumi 
nation to life everywhere. Keep thy temple al 
\\"a vs in a respectful and cleanly manner a" 
befitting the habitation of the xpirit of Truth. 
Respect and honor in gentle dignity all other 
temples, knowing that oft-times within a crude 
exterior burns a great Light. 

(>.-In the presence of nature. absorb the 
beauties and gifts of Her Kingdom in gentle 
gratitude. Do not desecrate her by vile 
thoughts or emotions, or by physical acts that 
despoil her virgin beauty. 
i .-Do not form nor off er opinions unless 

invited to do --o, and then only after prayer and 
silent invocation for guidance. 

8.-Speak \\ hen (;o<l choo-eth to ,ay· some 
thing through thee. .\t other times remain 
peacefully silent. 

9.-~lake the ritual of thy l iving the observ 
ance of God's rules :--o unobstrusivc that no man 
shall know that thou aspircth to Goodlines-, 
lest the force of his outer will might he pitted 
against thee, or lest thine service become im 
pinged with pride. 

10.-Let thy heart be a song of gratitude 
that the Most High has given unto thy keeping 
the Spirit of Life. which through thee chooscth 
to widen the borders of His Kingdom. 

11.-Bc alert always to use thy Iarultie 
and the gift:-. loaned unto thee h~ the Father 
of All Life in a manner to ext en cl Hi 
Kingdom. 

12.-C'laim nothing for thyself. neither 
powers nor principality, any more than thou 
claimest the air thou breatheth or the sun. 
using them, freely but knowing the Goel o,-. ner 
ship of all. 

13.-In speech and action be gentle, but 
with the dignity that always accompanies the 
Presence of the Living God that is within the 
temple. 

14.-Con:-.tantly place all the faculties of 
thy being, and all the inner unfoldment of thy 
nature, at the Feet of the God-power endeavor 
ing to manifest perfection through one in 
distre-s, 

15 .-Let thy watchword be gentleness, hu 
mility and loving service, but do not allow the 
impression of humility to be mistaken for 
lethargy, for the servant of the Lord, like the 
Sun in the Heavens, i:- eternally vigilant and 
constantly outpouring the gift- in his partic 
ular keeping. 

t 
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:.\IARA. CHOHA~· 

THE HOLY SPIRIT SHALL COME UPON THEE, AND THE POWER OF THE HIGHEST SHALL OVER 
SHADOW THEE.-(Luke 1 :35). 


